First accredited: September 1972
Next review: September 2023
Maximum class size: 36

March 2017
Program Change: Change in sponsorship (CCBC-Essex to Towson University), effective June 2017. The commission acknowledged the change. No further information requested.

March 2016
Program Change: Temporary increase in class size (additional 11 students), effective January 1, 2016. After the completion of cohorts entering in 2016 and 2017, approved entering class size returns to 36 students. The commission approved the temporary increase. No further information requested.

The commission acknowledged the SCPEs update. No further information requested.

September 2015

March 2014
The commission accepted the reports regarding the SCPE update in the portal and the action plan. No further information requested.

September 2013
Adverse Action-Accreditation-Probation; A focused probation site visit will occur in advance of the September 2015 commission meeting. Maximum class size: 36. The program did not appeal the commission’s decision. Reports due November 1, 2013 (update supervised clinical practice experiences [SCPEs] in Program Management Portal), January 1, 2014 (action plan for addressing standards with timeline) and six weeks prior to focused visit (standards A1.01, A1.03c, A1.08, A3.19e, B1.04, B3.03b-d, C1.02 and C2.01a-f; 4th edition).

March 2012
The commission accepted the report regarding the summative process. No further information requested.

September 2011
The commission accepted the report addressing standards B1.06/B1.09, B7.03b/B3.03b, B7.03e/B3.03d, B7.04e, C1.01d/C1.01, C1.01e/C1.01, C1.02, C2.01b4/C2.01b, C2.01b5/C2.01b and C2.01b7/C2.01b (3rd edition/4th edition). Additional information (explanation of summative process) requested by December 31, 2011.

September 2010
Accreditation Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2013. Maximum Student Capacity: 105. Report due July 1, 2011 (standards B1.06/B1.09, B7.03b/B3.03b, B7.03e/B3.03d,
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B7.04e, C1.01d/C1.01, C1.01e/C1.01, C1.02, C2.01b4/C2.01b, C2.01b5/C2.01b and C2.01b7/C2.01b; 3rd edition/4th edition).

March 2009
The commission accepted the report addressing competencies/objectives, clinical experiences and standards A1.07c, A2.23, A3.03, A3.07i, A3.13c, B1.06, B7.04e, C1.01a, c, e and g, C2.01a, C2.01b1, C2.01b3, C2.01b5, C2.01b7 and C2.01c (3rd edition). No further information requested.

March 2008
Accreditation Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: March 2010. Maximum Student Capacity: 105. Report due January 9, 2009 (competencies/objectives, clinical experiences and standards A1.07c, A2.23, A3.03, A3.07i, A3.13c, B1.06, B7.04e, C1.01a, c, e and g, C2.01a, C2.01b1, C2.01b3, C2.01b5, C2.01b7 and C2.01c; 3rd edition). No further information requested.

September 2003
The commission accepted the report providing clarification. No further information requested.

March 2003
The commission accepted the report regarding the transition to the master’s degree (report requested in 2001M). Additional information (clarification on the anatomy course) requested by July 15, 2003.

September 2002
The commission accepted the report regarding learning objectives and the associated exams. No further information requested.

December 2001

March 2001